NEW GENERATION LIGHTWEIGHT BREATHABLE POLOS!

145gsm cotton backed // Wicking technology // UltraFlect stretch tape
Superior odour control // Unmatched comfort // High UV rating
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PHONE US FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL GARMENT!
0800 888 778
SYMBOL GUIDE
This helpful symbol guide will help you choose the right hi vis and apparel for you and your team.

Garment tested & certified to Temporary Traffic Management Control - Wet (TTMC-W) code of practice.

Design tested & certified to: AS/NZS 4602:1.2.2011 Class D: N. Suitable for Day/Night time use.

Fabric tested & certified to: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010.

These garments comply to Ultraviolet Protection factor with: AS/NZS 4399. Orange fabric complies to AS/NZS 4399 UPF of 50+. Exceed protection.

Tested and certified by independent testing laboratory. We do things properly to give you the confidence needed to use our garments.

Garments that use UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape are designed to offer the highest visibility in every situation! This UltraFlect® tape exceeds all of the relevant requirements of the European and Australian/New Zealand standards for Day/Night use.

UltraFlect® Stretch tape is the only independently tested and certified retro-reflective stretch tape on the market! The tape enhances the ability of the wearer to reach and move, by stretching to allow greater flexibility and ease of movement, and is suited for the harsh industrial laundries.

Long tail for extra visibility when bending or crouching down increasing the safety of the wearer.

Venting System - Vents under the arm help the garment and wearer keep cool.

Sports Mesh Venting System - Sports mesh ventilation panels giving amazing comfort and allowing the garment to breath whilst warm.

VentYou System - Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.

Cotton Backed Polo - Comfortable, odourless, and ventilated with Microfibre cotton backing for superior comfort.

Quick dry - Quik Dri Microfibre fabric draws body perspiration away quickly allowing the garment to dry quickly and keep the wearer cooler.

Lightweight Garments - These lightweight garments help to keep you cooler, so you can work longer with less fatigue and less dehydration.

Lightweight Cotton Backed Polo - Made with 145gsm lightweight cotton-backed Microfibre fabric reducing the weight and reduces fatigue.

Lightweight Cotton Backed Polo - Made with 145gsm lightweight cotton-backed Microfibre fabric reducing the weight and reduces fatigue.

Suave Fabric - An extremely soft and comfortable fabric with the endurance and hardness you need, exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards. We use a 190gsm 100% cotton 3/1 drill with this industrial shirt range for all day comfort and wear in the most exposed jobs.

Ripstop fabric - A woven, lightweight material that has a superior resistance to tearing and ripping. Ripstop is made by weaving threads throughout a base material in interlocking patterns, with the crosshatched threads giving the material an exceptional tear resistance.


EnduraLite fabric - This hard-wearing sturdy material is an extremely tough and durable textile, giving it the functionality yet longevity. Oxford weave fabric offers exceptional abrasion resistance in high wear areas.

Tough Crutch - Research has shown that the key failure point on lightweight garments is in the crutch area. With this in mind, we have reinforced our 7622 trousers with the EnduraLite Tough Crutch®. The EnduraLite fabric insert is re-added here, coupled with the strength of our high tensile thread, give you the confidence and comfort you would expect from a lightweight trouser.

Tough Scuff - We’ve used our EnduraLite fabric, insert at the bottom of the trouser to ensure the Titan’s long life and no fraying edges.

Smartphone/Phone Pocket - Phone pocket to ensure you stay connected while at work.

Designer Style - Designer collar for a classy, refined look, with contrast fabric to reduce visible dirt and grime and help keep your team looking sharper for longer.
POLO FABRIC AND VENTING SYSTEM

THE MOST COMFORTABLE ODOURLESS COTTON BACK POLO

Lightweight fabric made from 145gsm Microfibre with a 100% cotton backing. Argyle moisture wicking comfort through high filament fibre technology. This micro-construction causes the yarns to bulk up when exposed to moisture and quickly dry when exposed to air.

• Wicking technology
• Diffusion ability
• Drying ability
• Moisture control
• Superior odour control

Lightweight, highly breathable with underside vents going from under the arm and right down the side of the polo as well as a large panel vent on back all the way down to the hem. Sports mesh ventilation panels are extremely soft and comfortable against the skin. The wicking and quick-dry properties help to create superior odour control.
TWZ VENTYOU SYSTEM

Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day-long freshness. Ventilation panels on back, and mesh underarm ventilation. Still maintains the durability and strength of the shirt.

Day-long freshness!
COMFORT AND OUR ULTRAFLECT STRETCH TAPE

FOR BETTER STRETCH, MOVEMENT AND COMFORT

Argyle Performance Workwear is the first to use UltraFlect® Stretch tape - the only independently tested and certified retro-reflective stretch tape on the market! This stretch tape has proven to be a superior reflective tape. The tape enhances the ability of the wearer to reach and move, by stretching to allow greater flexibility and ease of movement. This ensures greater comfort for all wearers.
MAXIMUM UV PROTECTION

STAY PROTECTED FROM THE SUN

Our high-visibility garments are not just cool and comfortable to work in. They also have an extremely good ability to transport moisture away from the body, a built-in UPF of 50+ (applies to orange fabric) and extra-stretchy reflectors.
CERTIFIED COMPLIANCE

OUR COMPLIANCE IS CERTIFIED

Any product that we state is compliant to a standard is backed with the relevant certification. This is so you and your clients are covered should there be a workplace incident that requires you to prove that the garments are compliant. You are able to request certification for any of our garments as required by simply emailing your request to sales@argyleperformanceworkwear.com.
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

TTMC-W POLO

Code: PTOCBLWS
Colour: Orange with Navy trim
Sizes: S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

DETAILS:
- 145gsm lightweight fabric with cotton back
- Sports Collar for a classy, refined look
- Sports mesh venting for superior comfort, and ventilation to increase odour control, underside vents going from under the arm down the side of the polo as well as a large panel vent from the shoulder to the hem
- Slimline smartphone zip pocket on chest for a crisp look
- UltraFlect® Stretch Tape – for superior comfort, stretch and enhanced movement
- Long tail for extra visibility when crouching or bending
- Extra lightweight cotton back for superior comfort
- Contrast collar minimises grime buildup
- Long sleeves for ultimate sun protection

STANDARDS:
- Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/ Night time use
- Design complies with AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
- Ultraviolet Protection factor complies with AS/NZS 4399

Protex Lightweight TTMC-W Quick-Dri Microfibre Long Sleeve Hi Vis Polo

Code: PT0CBLWS
Colour: Orange with Navy trim
Sizes: S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

DETAILS:
- 145gsm lightweight fabric with cotton back
- Sports Collar for a classy, refined look
- Sports mesh venting for superior comfort, and ventilation to increase odour control, underside vents going from under the arm down the side of the polo as well as a large panel vent from the shoulder to the hem
- Slimline smartphone zip pocket on chest for a crisp look
- UltraFlect® Stretch Tape – for superior comfort, stretch and enhanced movement
- Long tail for extra visibility when crouching or bending
- Extra lightweight cotton back for superior comfort
- Contrast collar minimises grime buildup
- Long sleeves for ultimate sun protection

STANDARDS:
- Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/ Night time use
- Design complies with AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
- Ultraviolet Protection factor complies with AS/NZS 4399

Protex TTMC-W Quick-Dri Microfibre Long Sleeve Hi Vis Polo

Code: V14LS
Colour: Orange with Navy trim
Sizes: S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

DETAILS:
- Wicks moisture to the top of the fabric allowing the moisture to evaporate more quickly
- UltraFlect® Stretch Tape
- Cotton Backed

STANDARDS:
- Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/ Night time use
- Design complies with AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
- Ultraviolet Protection factor complies with AS/NZS 4399
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

Protex TTMC-W Microfibre Long Sleeve Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** PTBPOLS  **Colour:** Orange with Navy trim  
**Sizes:** S-3XL & 5XL

**Details:**
- 145gsm Lightweight
- Made with 145gsm lightweight Microfibre fabric reducing the weight and reduces fatigue.
- Suitable for Day/Night time use
- TTMC-W compliant - complies with latest NZTA code of practice (CoPTTM).

**Standards:**
- Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use
- Design complies with AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
- Ultraviolet Protection factor complies with AS/NZS 4399 1996 UPF 50+

**Features:**
- **Retail Price:** $79.95
- **UPF 50+**
- **Smartphone Pocket**
- **Cotton Backed**
- **Sports Mesh Venting**
- **UltraFlect® Stretch Retro-Reflective Tape**

**Additional Information:**
- Our high-visibility garments are not just cool and comfortable to work in. They also have an extremely good ability to transport moisture away from the body, a built-in UPF of 50+ and extra-stretchy reflectors.
- Comfortable, odourless and ventilated with Microfibre cotton backing for superior comfort.
- Designed for a classy, refined look, with contrast fabric to reduce visible dirt and grime and help keep your team looking sharper for longer.

Protex Lightweight TTMC-W Quick-Dri Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** PTDCBLW  **Colour:** Orange with Navy trim  
**Sizes:** S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

**Details:**
- 145gsm Lightweight with cotton back
- Made with 145gsm lightweight Microfibre fabric reducing the weight and reduces fatigue.
- Suitable for Day/Night time use
- TTMC-W compliant - complies with latest NZTA code of practice (CoPTTM).

**Standards:**
- Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use
- Design complies with AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
- Ultraviolet Protection factor complies with AS/NZS 4399 1996 UPF 50+

**Features:**
- **Retail Price:** $79.95
- **UPF 50+**
- **Smartphone Pocket**
- **Cotton Backed**
- **Sports Mesh Venting**
- **UltraFlect® Stretch Retro-Reflective Tape**

**Additional Information:**
- Our high-visibility garments are not just cool and comfortable to work in. They also have an extremely good ability to transport moisture away from the body, a built-in UPF of 50+ and extra-stretchy reflectors.
- Comfortable, odourless and ventilated with Microfibre cotton backing for superior comfort.
- Designed for a classy, refined look, with contrast fabric to reduce visible dirt and grime and help keep your team looking sharper for longer.
Protex TTMC-W Quick-Dri Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** V14TTMC  **Colour:** Orange with Navy trim  
**Sizes:** S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

**DETAILS:** Wicks moisture to the top of the fabric allowing the moisture to evaporate more quickly.  //  Sweat and odour control.  //  External pocket with velcro closure.  //  Plans and cellphone pocket.


---

**UPF 50+**
Our high-visibility garments are not just cool and comfortable to work in. They also have an extremely good ability to transport moisture away from the body, a built-in UPF of 50+ and extra-stretchy reflectors.

**Cotton Backed**
Comfortable, odourless, and ventilated with Microfibre cotton backing for superior comfort.

**UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape**
Developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

**145gsm Lightweight**
Made with 145gsm lightweight Microfibre fabric reducing the weight and reduces fatigue.

---

Protex TTMC-W Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** PTBPO  **Colour:** Orange with Navy trim  
**Sizes:** S-3XL & 5XL


---

**UPF 50+**
Our high-visibility garments are not just cool and comfortable to work in. They also have an extremely good ability to transport moisture away from the body, a built-in UPF of 50+ and extra-stretchy reflectors.

**Cotton Backed**
Comfortable, odourless, and ventilated with Microfibre cotton backing for superior comfort.

**UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape**
Developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

**145gsm Lightweight**
Made with 145gsm lightweight Microfibre fabric reducing the weight and reduces fatigue.
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

DAY / NIGHT POLO

Code: PNOCBLW
Colour: Orange/Navy & Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

DETAILS:
145gsm lightweight microfibre with cotton back // Sports Collar for a casual, modern look // Sports mesh venting for superior comfort, and ventilation to increase odour control, underside vents going from under the arm down the side of the polo as well as a large panel vent from the shoulder to the hem // Slimline smartphone zip pocket on chest for a classy look // Extra lightweight cotton back for extra comfort // UltraFlex® Stretch Retro-Reflective Tape increases movability and flexibility to help make the wearer’s job easier, and is suited for the harsh industrial laundries.

STANDARDS:

Protex Lightweight Day/Night Quick-Dri Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

Code: VN1DPOLO
Colour: Yellow/Navy, Orange/Navy & Yellow/Green
Sizes: S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

DETAILS:
165gsm Microfibre with cotton backing // Wicks moisture to the top of the fabric allowing the moisture to evaporate more quickly // External pocket with velcro closure // Clear ID pocket // Hi-ultraviolet protection factor

STANDARDS:
Protex Day/Night Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** PNBPO  **Colour:** Orange/Navy & Yellow/Navy  
**Sizes:** S-3XL, 5XL

**DETAILS:** 145gsm lightweight fabric  // Chest pocket with button closure and pen partition  // Slim fit design  // AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 Compliant Class D/N.  


UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape is developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

---

Protex Lightweight Day Only Quick-Dri Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** PDCBLW  **Colour:** Orange/Navy & Yellow/Navy  
**Sizes:** S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

**DETAILS:** 145gsm lightweight Breathable Microfibre with cotton back  // Sports Collar for a casual, modern look  // Sports mesh venting for superior comfort, and ventilation to increase odour control, underside vents going from under the arm down the side of the polo as well as a large panel vent from the shoulder to the hem  // Slimline smartphone zip pocket on chest for a classy look  // Extra lightweight cotton back for extra comfort  // Contrast color, sleeve panels and hem for classy look.  

Protex Day Only Quick-Dri Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** V50POLO  **Colour:** Orange/Navy, Yellow/Navy & Yellow/Green  **Sizes:** S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

**DETAILS:** 145gsm Microfibre with cotton backing.  // Wicks moisture to the top of the fabric allowing the moisture to evaporate more quickly.  // External pocket with velcro closure.  // Clear ID pocket.


Protex Day Only Microfibre Hi Vis Polo

**Code:** PDBPO  **Colour:** Orange/Navy & Yellow/Navy  **Sizes:** S-3XL & 5XL

**DETAILS:** 145gsm Lightweight fabric.  // Chest pocket with button closure.  // Pen partition.  // Slim-fit design.

**Protex Fashion Quick-Dri Microfibre Hi Vis Polo**

**Code:** V61POLO  
**Colour:** Yellow/Grey  
**Sizes:** S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

**DETAILS:** Breathable Microfibre Outer and comfort Cotton Inner // Wicking Mesh inserts to reduce the risk of fatigue // Sports collar // Sweat and odour control.  
**STANDARDS:** Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4:2010 // Ultraviolet Protection factor with: AS/NZS 4399.

**Sports Mesh Venting:**  
For superior comfort, and ventilation to increase odour control.

**Cotton Backed:**  
Comfortable, odourless, and ventilated with Microfibre cotton backing for superior comfort.

**Protex Lightweight Polyester TTMC-W Long Sleeve Vest**

**Code:** V5LS  
**Colour:** Orange  
**Sizes:** S-4XL & 8XL

**DETAILS:** 120gsm Polyester // Back and underarm ventilation // Zipped long tail option // Smartphone pocket and clear ID pocket // UltraFlect® retro-reflective tape for superior visibility and lasting quality.  

**UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape:**  
Developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

**Smartphone Pocket:**  
Zipped slimline smartphone pocket to ensure you stay connected.

**UPF 50+**  
Our high-visibility garments are not just cool and comfortable to work in. They also have an extremely good ability to transport moisture away from the body, a built-in UPF of 50+ (50+ only applies to orange fabric).
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

VEST

Protex Day/Night Hi Vis STMS Zip Safety Vest

**Code:** STMS  
**Colours:** Fluoro Yellow  
**Sizes:** S-5XL

**DETAILS:** Cellphone pocket and clear ID pocket // Manufactured from 100% polyester // Long Tail, zipped vest // Hi Ultraviolet protection factor.

**STANDARDS:**  

Protex TTMC-W and Day/Night Zip Safety Vest

**Code:** V5MVEST  
**Colours:** Fluoro Orange (TTMC-W) and Fluoro Yellow (Day/Night)  
**Sizes:** Adult sizes S-6XL & 8XL  
**Kids sizes:** XS, 2XS & 3XS  
(Sizes 3XS & 2XS in Fluoro Orange are only Day/Night compliant)

**DETAILS:** Orange vest complies with TTMC-W // Zipped long tail option // Cellphone pocket and clear ID pocket // Manufactured from 100% polyester.  
**STANDARDS:**  
Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/ Night time use // Design complies with AS/NZS 4600.1:2011 // Ultraviolet Protection factor complies with AS/NZS 4399 // Orange vest is TTMC-W compliant. XS Vest is TTMC-W compliant, as per CoPTTM.

UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape is developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

These garments comply to Ultraviolet Protection factor with: AS/NZS 4399. Orange fabric complies to AS/NZS 4399 UPF of 50+ (excellent protection).

Smartphone Pocket  
Zipped slimline smart phone pocket to ensure you stay connected.
Protex TTMC-W and Day/Night Domed Safety Vest

**Code:** V1  **Colour:** Fluoro Orange (TTMC-W) & Fluoro Yellow (Day/Night)  **Sizes:** S/M, L/XL, 2XL/3XL, 4XL/5XL & 6XL/7XL

** DETAILS:** Domed long tail option  //  Cellphone pocket and clear ID pocket  //  Manufactured from 100% polyester  //  Orange vest complies with TTMC-W.


These garments comply to Ultraviolet Protection factor with AS/NZS 4399. Orange fabric complies to AS/NZS 4399 UPF of 50+ (excellent protection).

UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape is developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

Smartphone Pocket
Zipped slimline smart phone pocket to ensure you stay connected.

Protex TTMC-W Microfibre Quick-Dri Hi Vis Singlet

**Code:** V54TTMCSIN  **Colour:** Fluoro Orange  **Sizes:** S-3XL, 5XL & 8XL

** DETAILS:** Wicks moisture to the top of the fabric allowing the moisture to evaporate more quickly and easily keeping the wearer drier  //  External chest pocket with velcro closure.


UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape is developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

Smartphone Pocket
Zipped slimline smart phone pocket to ensure you stay connected.

Cotton Backed
Comfortable, odourless, and ventilated with Microfibre cotton backing for superior comfort.

These garments are not just cool and comfortable to work in. They also have an extremely good ability to transport moisture away from the body, and thin, extra-stretchy reflectors. (50+ only applies to orange fabrics).

Smartphone Pocket
Zipped slimline smartphone pocket to ensure you stay connected.
**TWZ Industrial Lightweight 150gsm 100% Suave Cotton TTMC-W Shirt**

**Code:** STBCOLW  
**Colour:** Orange with Navy trim  
**Sizes:** S-5XL

**Details:**  
- VentYou™ back and underarm ventilation  
- UltraFlect® reflective tape for superior visibility and lasting quality  
- Ultimate UPF 50+ Rating exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards.

**Standards:**  
- Shirt design exceeds AS/NZS 4602.1.2011  
- Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use  
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating  
- TTMC-W compliant.

**Back detail:**

- **Suave Fabric** - An extremely soft and comfortable fabric with the endurance and hardness you need, exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards.

**Ripstop fabric** - A woven, lightweight material that has a superior resistance to tearing and ripping.

---

**TWZ Industrial Lightweight 150gsm Ripstop 100% Cotton TTMC-W Shirt**

**Code:** STBCORSLW  
**Colour:** Orange with Navy trim and Orange with Black trim  
**Sizes:** S-5XL

**Details:**  
- Ripstop 'cube weave' fabric - 150% more abrasion, tear warp and tear weft resistance than a standard lightweight cotton fabric.  
- VentYou™ back and underarm ventilation to increase airflow around the body and reduce the wearer’s fatigue.  
- Comms loop to assist you with your communication equipment.  
- Greater colour retention - our ‘Cube Weave’ has a Level 4 colourfast rating meaning a longer-lasting shirt.  
- Cargo sleeve pocket to protect your personal belongings and increase efficiency by allowing you to carry more.  
- Contrast collar and sleeve cuffs - the darker fabric helps reduce visible dirt and grime.  
- Designer pockets - with smartphone and iPad mini compatibility.  
- Long tail for extra visibility when crouching/bending.

**Standards:**  
- Shirt design exceeds AS/NZS 4602.1.2011  
- Material complies with AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use  
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating  
- TTMC-W compliant.

**Back detail:**

- **VentYou System** - Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.

- **Ripstop fabric** - A woven, lightweight material that has a superior resistance to tearing and ripping.
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

DAY / NIGHT SHIRT

Code: SNBCOW
Colour: Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S-5XL

DETAILS:
- 2 in 1 shirt - short sleeves and long sleeves in one, roll-up sleeves with tie back
- Two chest pockets with flaps, Pen partition
- Smartphone pocket
- UltraFlect® reflective tape on arms
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating
- SuaveTM - An extremely soft and comfortable fabric that has the endurance and hardness you need, exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards
- VentYou Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.

STANDARDS:
- Shirt design exceeds AS/NZS 4602.1.2011
- Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating.

TWZ Industrial Lightweight 150gsm 100% Suave Cotton Day/Night Shirt

Code: SNBCORSLW
Colour: Yellow/Black & Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S-5XL

DETAILS:
- 2 in 1 shirt - short sleeves and long sleeves in one, roll-up sleeves with tie back
- Cargo sleeve pocket - to protect your personal belongings and increase efficiency by allowing you to carry more
- Comms loop - to assist you with your communication equipment
- Smartphone pocket
- Ripstop 'cube weave' fabric - 150% more abrasion, tear warp and tear weft resistance than a standard light weight cotton twill
- Contrast fabric/Buttons - the darker buttons and fabric helps reduce visible dirt and grime and helps keep your team looking sharper for longer
- VentYou™ back and underarm ventilation to increase airflow around the body and reduce the wearers fatigue
- Greater colour retention - our 'Cube Weave' has a Level 4 colourfast rating.

STANDARDS:
- Shirt design exceeds AS/NZS 4602.1.2011
- Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating.

These garments comply to Ultraviolet Protection factor with: AS/NZS 4399.

VentYou System
- Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.

HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

DAY / NIGHT SHIRT

Code: SNBCOW
Colour: Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S-5XL

DETAILS:
- 2 in 1 shirt - short sleeves and long sleeves in one, roll-up sleeves with tie back
- Two chest pockets with flaps, Pen partition
- Smartphone pocket
- UltraFlect® reflective tape on arms
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating
- SuaveTM - An extremely soft and comfortable fabric that has the endurance and hardness you need, exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards
- VentYou Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.

STANDARDS:
- Shirt design exceeds AS/NZS 4602.1.2011
- Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating.

TWZ Industrial Lightweight 150gsm Ripstop 100% Cotton Day/Night Shirt

Code: SNBCORSLW
Colour: Yellow/Black & Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S-5XL

DETAILS:
- 2 in 1 shirt - short sleeves and long sleeves in one, roll-up sleeves with tie back
- Cargo sleeve pocket - to protect your personal belongings and increase efficiency by allowing you to carry more
- Comms loop - to assist you with your communication equipment
- Smartphone pocket
- Ripstop ‘cube weave’ fabric - 150% more abrasion, tear warp and tear weft resistance than a standard light weight cotton twill
- Contrast fabric/Buttons - the darker buttons and fabric helps reduce visible dirt and grime and helps keep your team looking sharper for longer
- VentYou™ back and underarm ventilation to increase airflow around the body and reduce the wearers fatigue
- Greater colour retention - our ‘Cube Weave’ has a Level 4 colourfast rating.

STANDARDS:
- Shirt design exceeds AS/NZS 4602.1.2011
- Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 suitable for Day/Night time use
- Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating.

These garments comply to Ultraviolet Protection factor with: AS/NZS 4399.

VentYou System
- Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

DAY / NIGHT SHIRT

Code: SNBCO  Colour: Orange/Navy & Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S-4XL

DETAILS: Newest ‘X’ reflective tape design on the back for front-to-back differentiation at night // 2 ‘n’ 1 shirt - short sleeves and long sleeves in one, roll-up sleeves with tie back // Double band of UltraFlect® reflective tape on arms // Two chest pockets with taped flaps // Pen partition // Never miss a call with the cell phone pocket // SuaveTM - An extremely soft and comfortable fabric that has the endurance and hardness you need, exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards // VentYou Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.


HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

DAY ONLY SHIRT

Code: SDBCO  Colour: Orange/Navy & Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S-4XL

DETAILS: 2 ‘n’ 1 shirt - short sleeves and long sleeves in one, roll-up sleeves with tie back // Two Chest Pockets with flaps // Pen Partition // Never miss a call with the cell phone pocket // SuaveTM - An extremely soft and comfortable fabric that has the endurance and hardness you need, exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards // VentYou Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.

STANDARDS: Design complies to AS/NZS 6602.1.2011 day only standard // Fabric complies to: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010 // Ultimate UPF 50+ UV protection rating (applies to orange fabric only).
**HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE**

**SHIRT**

**TWZ Industrial Lightweight 150gsm 100% Suave Cotton Shirt**

- **Code:** SHBCOLW
- **Colour:** Navy & Black
- **Sizes:** S-5XL

**DETAILS:**
- 2 'n' 1 shirt - short sleeves and long sleeves in one, roll-up sleeves with tie back
- Two chest pockets with taped flaps
- Pen partition
- Suave™ - An extremely soft and comfortable fabric with the endurance and hardness you need, exceeding the highest colour fastness and wash standards.
- VentYou System - Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.

**TWZ 170gsm Polycotton Long Sleeve Shirt**

- **Code:** LS0108
- **Colour:** Navy & Black
- **Sizes:** S-4XL

**DETAILS:**
- VentYou System - Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.
- Mercerised. Yarns are spun with less twist than ordinary yarn to increase the lustre of the fabric. The mercerising process increases the strength of the yarn by about 30% and decreases the weight by about 5%.
- Sanforised: Treating the fabric during finishing gives garments a shrink resistant finish.
**HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE**

**SHIRT**

**TWZ 170gsm Polycotton Contrast Long Sleeve Shirt**

**Code:** LC0108  
**Colour:** Royal/Black, Red/Black & Grey/Black  
**Sizes:** S-4XL

**DETAILS:** VentYou System - Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.  
- Two chest pockets with pen partition  
- Concealed domed placket front  
- Easy care wrinkle free finish  
- Mercerised: Yarns are spun with less twist than ordinary yarn to increase the lustre of the fabric. The mercerising process increases the strength of the yarn by about 30% and decreases the weight by about 5%.  
- Sanforised: Treating the fabric during finishing gives garments a shrink resistant finish.

**TWZ 170gsm Polycotton Short Sleeve Shirt**

**Code:** SS0108  
**Colour:** Navy & Black  
**Sizes:** S-4XL

**DETAILS:** VentYou System - Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt.  
- Two chest pockets with pen partition  
- Concealed domed placket front  
- Easy care wrinkle free finish  
- Mercerised: Yarns are spun with less twist than ordinary yarn to increase the lustre of the fabric. The mercerising process increases the strength of the yarn by about 30% and decreases the weight by about 5%.  
- Sanforised: Treating the fabric during finishing gives garments a shrink resistant finish.
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

SHIRT

TWZ 170gsm Polycotton Contrast Short Sleeve Shirt

Code: SC0108  Colour: Red/Black & Grey/Black
Sizes: S-4XL

DETAILS:
- Contrast yoke panels
- VentYou Cotton mesh ventilation and venting systems providing day long freshness whilst still maintaining the durability and strength of the shirt
- Two chest pockets with pen partition
- Concealed domed placket front
- Easy care wrinkle free finish
- Mercerised: Yarns are spun with less twist than ordinary yarn to increase the lustre of the fabric. The mercerising process increases the strength of the yarn by about 30% and decreases the weight by about 5%. Sanforised: Treating the fabric during finishing gives garments a shrink resistant finish.

HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

TROUSER

TWZ Craftsman 210gsm Ripstop 100% Cotton Taped Trouser

Code: TNBCOLWRS  Colour: Yellow/Black & Orange/Black
Sizes: 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117

DETAILS:
- Ripstop fabric - A woven, lightweight material that has a superior resistance to tearing and ripping.
- UltraTec® Retro-Reflective Tape is developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.
- Stage pad pocket on both knees
- D-Ring attachment on waist - a handy spot for your ID tag to attach
- Leg pocket with heavy duty zips - a safe place to keep your Smartphone safe
- Contrast fabric - the darker fabric helps reduce visible dirt and grime and helps keep your team looking sharper for longer
- Waist features positive jean stud closure – no more failing buttons or embarrassing let downs
- Leg pocket with heavy duty zips
- Two back pockets, one with flap closure
- Heavy duty belt loops
- Ripstop fabric with pen pocket and tool loops.

STANDARDS:
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

TROUSER

**HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE**

**TROUSER**

**ENDURA®**

**EnduraLite fabric**: This hard-wearing sturdy material is an extremely tough and durable textile, giving it the functionality yet longevity.

**Tough Crutch**: The key failure point on lightweight garments is in the crutch area, so we have reinforced our TWZ trousers with the EnduraLite Tough Crutch®.

**Tough Scuff**: We’ve used our EnduraLite fabric, insert at the bottom of the trouser to ensure the Titan’s long life and no fraying edges.

**TWZ Titan Ripstop 210gsm Cotton Lightweight Taped Trouser**

**Code**: TNBCOLW  
**Colour**: Navy & Black  
**Sizes**: 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117

**DETAILS**: 65% superior abrasion resistance // 100% stronger tear resistance // Five belt loops - positioned on EnduraLite waist band // 205gsm 100% natural fibres - biodegradable light and soft fabric // Two hanging insert pockets in front made from 205gsm cotton // Nylon coil zip // Internal quick access storage pocket // Tough Crutch® EnduraLite reinforced to guarantee it goes the distance // Mobile phone pocket // Beltlooped pocket to provide storage with easy access // All 252 pressure points bartacked and reinforced // Twin needle high tensile stitching on all high stress areas to prevent seams tearing // EnduraLite reinforced knee-padded pocket, for all day comfort and protection // Tough Scuff® EnduraLite reinforcing for longer life // Double band of UltraFlect reflective tape.

**TWZ Eurosafe 240gsm Polycotton Trouser**

**Code**: TEBPC  
**Colour**: Orange/Grey & Yellow/Grey  
**Sizes**: 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117

**DETAILS**: Never be missed with UltraFlect® reflective tape // Internal knee-pod pocket - takes optional knee pads // Ruler/tool pocket // Key ringloop so you can’t lose those keys // Cargo & well phone pockets on L/H leg // Side entry pockets // Heavy duty vislon zip // Two hip pockets - one with velcro flap to protect your goodies // Plain front for modern look and feel.

**Ripstop fabric**: A woven, lightweight material that has a superior resistance to tearing and ripping.

**UltraFlect® Stretch Retro-Reflective Tape**

increases movability and flexibility to help make the wearers job easier, and is suited for the harsh industrial laundries.

**TWZ Titan Ripstop 210gsm Cotton Lightweight Taped Trouser**

**Code**: TNBCOLW  
**Colour**: Navy & Black  
**Sizes**: 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117

**DETAILS**: 65% superior abrasion resistance // 100% stronger tear resistance // Five belt loops - positioned on EnduraLite waist band // 205gsm 100% natural fibres - biodegradable light and soft fabric // Two hanging insert pockets in front made from 205gsm cotton // Nylon coil zip // Internal quick access storage pocket // Tough Crutch® EnduraLite reinforced to guarantee it goes the distance // Mobile phone pocket // Beltlooped pocket to provide storage with easy access // All 252 pressure points bartacked and reinforced // Twin needle high tensile stitching on all high stress areas to prevent seams tearing // EnduraLite reinforced knee-padded pocket, for all day comfort and protection // Tough Scuff® EnduraLite reinforcing for longer life // Double band of UltraFlect reflective tape.

**TWZ Eurosafe 240gsm Polycotton Trouser**

**Code**: TEBPC  
**Colour**: Orange/Grey & Yellow/Grey  
**Sizes**: 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117

**DETAILS**: Never be missed with UltraFlect® reflective tape // Internal knee-pod pocket - takes optional knee pads // Ruler/tool pocket // Key ringloop so you can’t lose those keys // Cargo & well phone pockets on L/H leg // Side entry pockets // Heavy duty vislon zip // Two hip pockets - one with velcro flap to protect your goodies // Plain front for modern look and feel.
**TWZ Industry 310gsm Cotton Taped Cargo Trouser**

**Code:** TNBCO  
**Colour:** Navy & Black  
**Sizes:** 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122  

**DETAILS:**  
- Multi purpose ruler/tool pocket  
- Cargo pocket with velcro flap with pen slots  
- Two hanging side entry pockets - less exposed seams  
- All stress points bartacked and leg seams triple stitched for extra toughness  
- Heavy duty vislon zip  
- Plain front for modern look and feel  
- Cargo pocket and phone pocket  
- Protect your knees with the double thickness knees, also comes with internal knee pad option  
- Metal free - suited for the electrical industry  
- Button waist closure  
- Single band of UltraFlect reflective tape above knees.

**UltraFlect® Retro-Reflective Tape** is developed for industrial laundry situations to give more life to the garments.

**TWZ Craftsman 280gsm Polycotton Multipocket Trouser**

**Code:** TCBPC  
**Colour:** Black/Grey & Navy  
**Sizes:** 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117  

**DETAILS:**  
- Two apron pockets with tool loops and tool pockets, reinforced with Endura™. These can be tucked away inside the trousers  
- Never lose your keys with the key-ring loop  
- Heavy duty belt loops  
- Hanging side entry pockets under nail pocket for less exposed seams  
- Cell phone pocket to keep your cell phone safe  
- Zipped Endura™ cargo pockets and pen partition  
- Endura™ Heel saver cuff  
- Endura™ reinforced knee protector pockets with two knee pad heights for perfect ergonomics  
- Hammer loop  
- Leg pocket with heavy duty vislon zip  
- Ruler/tool pocket with pen pocket and tool loops.

**Endura fabric** - An extremely tough and durable textile, with the functionality yet longevity that every hard worker needs.
HI VIS APPAREL GUIDE

TROUSER

**TRBCOLW Ripstop**

- Code: TRBCOLW Ripstop
- Colour: Navy (RSNAV) & Grey/Black (RSGRY) in sizes 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122
- Colour: Black (BLA) in sizes 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122

**Details:**
- 65% superior abrasion resistance
- 100% stronger tear resistance
- Ripstop fabric - a woven, lightweight material that has a superior resistance to tearing and ripping. TRBCOLW GRY is a non-ripstop option.
- 90 Day Guarantee

**Tough Scuff**

- We’ve used our EnduraLite fabric, insert at the bottom of the trouser to ensure the Titan’s long life and no fraying edges.
- EnduraLite - This hard-wearing sturdy material is an extremely tough and durable textile, giving it the functionality yet longevity.

**Tough Crutch**

- The key failure point on lightweight garments is in the crutch area, so we have reinforced our TWZ trousers with the EnduraLite Tough Crutch®.

**TWZ Titan Ripstop 210gsm Cotton Lightweight Trouser**

**Code:** TRBCOLW Ripstop  
**Colour:** Navy (RSNAV) & Grey/Black (RSGRY) in sizes 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122  
**Colour:** Black (BLA) in sizes 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122

**Details:**
- 65% superior abrasion resistance  
- 100% stronger tear resistance  
- Ripstop fabric - a woven, lightweight material that has a superior resistance to tearing and ripping. TRBCOLW GRY is a non-ripstop option  
- 90 Day Guarantee

**EnduraLite fabric** - This hard-wearing sturdy material is an extremely tough and durable textile, giving it the functionality yet longevity.

**TWZ Industry 310gsm Cotton Cargo Trouser**

**Code:** TRBCOCG  
**Colour:** Navy, Black & Khaki  
**Sizes:** 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122

**Details:**
- Multi purpose ruler/tool pocket  
- Cargo pocket with velcro flap with pen slots  
- Twin hip pockets - one with velcro flap to protect your goodies  
- Two hanging side entry pockets - less exposed seams  
- All stress points bartacked and leg seams triple stitched for extra toughness  
- Heavy duty YKK nylon coil zip  
- Plain front for modern look and feel  
- Never miss a call with the cellphone pocket for added comfort  
- Protect your knees with the double thickness knees. Also comes with internal knee pad option  
- Metal free - suited for the electrical industry  
- Button waist closure.
**TWZ Painters 240gsm Cotton Trouser**

*Code: TPZCOMW  Colour: White  Sizes: 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117*


**TWZ Drivers 240gsm Polycotton Trouser**

*Code: TRCPC  Colour: Navy (TNAV) and Black (TBLA)  Sizes: 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122*

DETAILS: Two hanging side entry pockets - less exposed seams  // Fob pocket to keep your valuables safe  // Cargo pocket on LH leg with Velcro flap to protect your goodies  // Two hip pockets with extra flaps  // Twin stitched leg seams for extra toughness  // Heavy duty nylon zip  // Metal clasp and button waist closure  // Plain front for modern look and feel  // Shirt grip waistband with belt loops  // Never miss a call with the cell phone pocket.
**TWZ 240gsm Polycotton Craftsman Short**

**Code:** SCBPC  **Colour:** Black/Grey  
**Sizes:** 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112 & 117

**DETAILS:** The TWZ Craftsman Shorts use Endura™ fabric reinforcing which is an extremely tough and durable textile.  
- Heavy duty belt loops  
- Two apron pockets (tucked away inside the trousers) with tool loops and tool pockets and reinforced with Endura™  
- Rigid tool pocket with pen pocket & tool loops  
- YKK nylon coil zip  
- Cargo pocket with flap and velcro closure  
- 95 contrast bar-tacks - all critical stress points are bar-tacked for added strength and durability  
- Back pockets with flaps and velcro closures and tabs for easy access  
- Smartphone pocket  
- Multiple Pockets ensuring any tools required for the job are easily on hand  
- Hammer loop.

**Back & side detail:**

**TWZ 310gsm Industry Cotton Cargo Shorts**

**Code:** SRBCOCG  **Colour:** Black & Navy  
**Sizes:** 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 102, 107, 112, 117 & 122

**DETAILS:** Multi purpose ruler/tool pocket  
- Twin hip pockets - one with velcro flap to protect your goodies  
- Two hanging side entry pockets - less exposed seams  
- Cargo pocket with velcro flap and pen slots  
- All stress points bartacked and leg seams triple stitched for extra toughness  
- Heavy duty vislon zip  
- Plain front for modern look and feel  
- Never miss a call with the cellphone pocket for added comfort  
- Button waist closure  
- 24cm inleg.

**Back detail:**
COLOUR REFERENCE GUIDE

A quick & easy guide for dressing your team!

Orange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>V5LS</th>
<th>V5MVEST</th>
<th>V1</th>
<th>V5ATTMC50N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Fluoro Orange</td>
<td>Fluoro Orange</td>
<td>Fluoro Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orange/Navy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>PTOCBLSW</th>
<th>V5LS</th>
<th>PTOBOLSW</th>
<th>PTOCBLSW</th>
<th>YLUTMC</th>
<th>PTOBPO</th>
<th>PNOCBLSW</th>
<th>YSDEMPGO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orange/Navy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>ENBPO</th>
<th>PNOCBLSW</th>
<th>YSDEMPGO</th>
<th>FOBPO</th>
<th>STBCOLW</th>
<th>STBROPLW</th>
<th>STBROPLW</th>
<th>STBROPLW</th>
<th>STBROPLW</th>
<th>STBROPLW</th>
<th>STBROPLW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
<td>Orange/Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orange/Black

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>STBCOPLW</th>
<th>TNBCOLWRS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Orange/Black trim</td>
<td>Orange/Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orange/Grey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>V5LS</th>
<th>V5MVEST</th>
<th>V1</th>
<th>V54TTMCSIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Fluoro Orange</td>
<td>Fluoro Orange</td>
<td>Fluoro Orange</td>
<td>Orange Fluoro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yellow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>STMS</th>
<th>V5WVDCT</th>
<th>V1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Fluoro Yellow</td>
<td>Fluoro Yellow</td>
<td>Orange Fluoro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yellow/Navy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>PNOBLSW</th>
<th>YSDEMPGO</th>
<th>FOBPO</th>
<th>PNOBLSW</th>
<th>YSDEMPGO</th>
<th>FOBPO</th>
<th>PNOBLSW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yellow/Navy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>YRBCO</th>
<th>SABCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
<td>Yellow/Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yellow/Black

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>YRBCO</th>
<th>SNBOLW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Yellow/Black</td>
<td>Yellow/Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yellow/Spruce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>YSDEMPGO</th>
<th>YSDEMPGO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Yellow/Spruce</td>
<td>Yellow/Spruce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yellow/Grey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>V61POLO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Yellow/Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>SNOBCOG</th>
<th>LSC10B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Grey/Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black/Red

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>LG10B</th>
<th>LG10B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Red/Black</td>
<td>Black/Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black/Royal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>LG10B</th>
<th>LG10B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Royal/Black</td>
<td>Black/Royal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Khaki

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>TBBCCG</th>
<th>TPCC0MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Khaki</td>
<td>Colour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

White

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>TBBCCG</th>
<th>TPCC0MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WASH AND CARE INSTRUCTIONS**

For lasting function and durability!

The correct wash cycle, care and storage of your workwear is important for its longevity, function and ongoing comfort. The right care is also conditional in order to guarantee specific functions in the garment. An example is that a Hi-Vis garment may be less effective and therefore, less safe if it's dirty. Please read and become familiar with the following care and washing instructions.

**WASH**

Every product has specific washing instructions, which it is important to follow. They are suited to the particular garment's material and design. Where the washing instructions say “wash separately”, this should be done. Alternatively, the garment can be washed with similar colours. We at Argyle Performance Workwear estimate that woven materials will shrink up to 3% and knitted material/jerseys up to 5%. Avoid shrinking by ironing your clothes after washing them. Certain clothes may need to be shaped somewhat to retain their form. When we say ‘shaped’ we mean, you may need to hang dry them on a shaped hanger or lie them flat in their natural shape to dry. It is also important that zips, buttons and Velcro closures are closed when the garment is washed. This reduces wear and tear on them and lengthens the garment’s life.

**PRE-WASH**

The garments do not normally need pre-washing. In case of heavy soiling, pre-wash can be used, with the same quantity of detergent as used in the main wash. Do not soak the wash in advance as undissolved detergent can damage garments.

**DETERGENT**

Use laundry detergent for coloured garments. Do not use laundry detergent containing bleach. Check that the laundry detergent is intended for the garment’s wash temperature. Follow the washing instructions on the laundry detergent pack. Please be aware that fabric softeners can damage certain fabrics and their functions. For example, the breathability of water-repellent membranes can be impaired. We do not recommend the use of fabric softeners.

**DRYING**

We do not recommend tumble drying as an everyday solution. It is best to shake & smooth out the fabric, hang up or dry flat. If you do choose to tumble dry, follow the label temperature guide and do not allow the garment to dry completely as the greatest wear and shrinkage risk occurs at the latter stage of drying. Check the garment label carefully as there may be exceptions.

**INDUSTRIAL WASH**

Industrial wash involves a large scale, professional laundry environment, in contrast to home laundry. Most Argyle Performance Workwear garments are suitable for this type of laundry. The ISO 15797 certification deals with industrial washing & drying, temperature, detergents and reactive substances which may be used. We recommend a trial wash at the intended laundry before committing your garments to this. You may need to trial the laundry for 3 to 4 wash cycles to get an accurate understanding of how they perform.

**HIGH-VISIBILITY GARMENTS**

Soiling impairs the visibility of the Hi-Vis garment. For this reason, it is important to wash them frequently and to follow the washing instructions. Never wash Hi-Vis garments with laundry detergent containing bleach, because this impairs the garment’s luminance. Hi-Vis clothing can be stored in a dry, well-ventilated space. Where garments need repairing, this must be done using fabric and thread that meets the garment’s standard.

---

**SIZING SPECIFICATIONS**

Please note: These garments are designed to fit this size person, please allow for clothes to be worn underneath.

### Shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest (cm)</td>
<td>95-97</td>
<td>100-102</td>
<td>105-107</td>
<td>110-112</td>
<td>115-122</td>
<td>120-127</td>
<td>125-132</td>
<td>130-140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Polos & Singlets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
<th>6XL</th>
<th>8XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chest (cm)</td>
<td>95-97</td>
<td>100-102</td>
<td>105-110</td>
<td>112-117</td>
<td>120-127</td>
<td>130-140</td>
<td>150-160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Safety Vests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child Sizes</th>
<th>4-6</th>
<th>8-10</th>
<th>12-16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>3XS</td>
<td>2XS</td>
<td>XS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest (cm)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trousers / Shorts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>32</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>48</th>
<th>50</th>
<th>52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waist (cm)</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist (inches)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

58

59